The Good, the Bad
and the Ugly:
How to Deal with the Curse of Awareness
A five day residential programme for organisational
practitioners: consultants, leaders, coaches, team
managers, community workers, activists.
Led by Marie-Anne Chidiac, Sally Denham-Vaughan
and Frans Meulmeester.
The Relational Change annual residential programme for
organisational practitioners offers a unique opportunity for a
combination of theoretical, personal and skills development. Set in
the beautiful location of the Malvern Hills, we will be staying at
the Elim Conference Centre where you can walk directly onto the
hills.
The programme theme offers a chance to explore the practical,
theoretical, ethical and emotional implications of working with a
relational and dialogic approach in organisations via a combination
of theoretical presentations, small group process and live clinical
case discussion/demonstration.
The workshop is highly recommended for both attendees and
graduates of the Relational Organisational Gestalt, (ROG),
programme but previous knowledge of organisational gestalt
theory is not required. More important is a willingness to inquire
into your own experience and support others to do the same.
All training hours can be counted towards the ECGPO, (European
Certified Gestalt Practitioner in Organisations, formerly EAGTGPO).
Places are strictly limited and offered on a first come/first serve
basis. For further discussion/information please go to:

Dates:th
June 7th, 2017, (14.00) to
June 11 , 2017, (12.30).
Tutors:
Marie-Anne Chidiac
Sally Denham-Vaughan
Frans Meulmeester
Venue:
Elim Conference Centre
Malvern, Worcestershire.
www.elimconferencecentre.co.uk/
Price for fully residential
(includes accommodation, all meals,
teas/coffees, etc):
Single ensuite room
£788, (£338 + £450 Tuition fee)
for individuals, SME’s and
charities
£938, (£338 + £600 Tuition fee)
for corporates

Sally at sdv@relationalchange.org or
Marie-Anne at mac@relationalchange.org

Twin, (shared) ensuite room£751, (£301 + £450 Tuition fee) for
individuals, SME’s and charities
£901, (£301 + £600 Tuition fee) for
corporates

For booking please email Sally Taylor at sally@sallytaylor.co.uk

If you wish to share with someone
specific please indicate when booking

www.relationalchange.org/training-events.html or email either

Tutor Bios
Sally Denham-Vaughan, DPsych, UKCP Registered
Psychotherapist, Gestalt Practitioner in Organisations, EAGT.
Co-Founder and Director of Relational Change.
Sally Denham-Vaughan worked for over 25 years as a senior leader in the NHS
and brings extensive experience in Psychology, Psychotherapy, Organisational
Change and Coaching. She works as a facilitator, trainer, coach and supervisor
with Public, Private, Academic and Third Sector/not-for-profit organisations in the
UK and other countries. She has developed courses to MSc level in both
Psychotherapy and Organisational Change. Sally is Board Advisor at The Relational
Center in Los Angeles and International Faculty Associate at the Pacific Gestalt
Institute. Her D.Psych in Public Works focussed on leadership and Organisational
Change.

Marie-Anne Chidiac, DPsych, UKCP Registered
Psychotherapist, Gestalt Practitioner in Organisations,
EAGT. Co-Founder and Director of Relational Change.
Marie-Anne is an experienced change and OD consultant, coach, trainer,
psychotherapist and supervisor. She has a background in consulting having
worked with board level executives and led major change management
programmes both in the UK and Europe. She was also Deputy Head of a Gestalt
training where she developed and taught diploma and MSc level courses in
psychotherapy and organisational change. Marie-Anne is an Accredited Coach
and Associate of Ashridge Business School and holds a D. Psych in Public Works
with a focus on the synthesis of Gestalt psychotherapy and Organisational
Development.

Frans Meulmeester, Gestalt Practitioner in Organisations,
EAGT.
Since 1973 Frans has worked as a teacher, trainer and consultant. First in
education, but later in Healthcare and the care for the elderly. In 1989 he started
his own centre for training, consultancy and therapy, called Invitation and from
this time he also worked as a psychotherapist. He frequently works
internationally in The Netherlands, Germany, Belgium, Luxembourg, Spain,
Portugal, Norway, Russia, Greece, Bulgaria, Nepal and the Czech Republic. Frans is
a full member of the European Association for Gestalt therapy and the European
Association for Psychotherapy and registered as a Gestalt Practitioner in
Organizations in the EAGT.

The Malvern Hills

